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Memorandum 70-57 

Subject: New TOpic - Disposition of Absndoned Property in Lease Termination 
Cases 

A troublesome problem in California is the disposition of property 

remaining on leased premises when the lease is teminated. Exhibit I is 

a copy of a recent opinion concerning this problem. The court struggles 

with the existing law, reaches its conclusions with "some misgivings," 

and comments: "Future Legislatures will undoubtedly grapple further with 

this problem and hopefully will make the legislative intent of future 

amendments clear." 

Related to the same general subject is Exhibit II attached--a letter 

from Ronald P. Denitz, Assistant General Oounsel of Tisbmsn Realty & Con-

struction Co., indicating that the existing law is confused and unsatis-

factory insofar as it relates to the rights and obligations of the land-

lord concerning disposition of personsl property of an office building 

tenant when the tensnt bas breached the lease (and especially when the 

tenant absndons the premises, leaving personal property behind). 

In addition, lawyers have advised me orally that lawyers--posBibly 

OEO lawyers--representing tenants have advised the tenants to leave some 

worthless property on the premises just to create a nuisance for the 

lessor. The technique is so effective that lawyers are advising lessors 

to not use the unlawful detainer procedures but instead to pay the l.essee 

who is in default on his lease a hundred dollars or more to vacate the 

premises without creating any difficulties. 

The staff suggests that this general area of the law is in need of 

study. We believe that the Commission should request specific authority 
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"to study this area of the law from the 1971 Legislature rather than rely-

ing on our existing general authority to study whether the law "relating 

to the rights and duties attendant upon termination or abandonment of a 

lease should be revised." Before undertaking the study suggested by the 

staff, the staff believes that it would be desirable to obtain specific 

approval for the study of the topic so that the Legislature can determine 

whether it wishes to study the topic itself. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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AppeIIMe Departmeat. Superior Court, Los AAgelfIII 

[Ov. No. 12389. Pcb. 3, 1970.) 

PATRICIA A. DOBNER, Plaintiff and Respondent, v" 
\ CAMILLA BORRINI, Defendant and Appellant. 

" SmDwrr i 

The trial court enteted an Of'der granlinB a claim of exemptiorl to • 
'tenant disposstSsod throtlJlh unlawful detainer' proceedinp. (Municipal 
Court of the Los Anjeles Judicial District of Los Anples County, Alan '0. 
Campbell, 1.) 

The appellate department of the superior court affinned the jl.K!Jl!llCnt of 
the trial court. The question on appeal involved construction of the provi
siON of Code Civ. Proc., § 1174, relating to disposition of • diaposscssed 

, teaants's property remaining on the premises. The court held that such 
provisions must be construed in harmony with the exemption '1Itat!.It!!:S (Code 
Civ. hoc., § 690 et seq.), so that, as to proceeds of exempt property sold 
after the mandatory 30-day storage period. the landlord was entitled only 
to the costs of protecting and storing the property, but that the proceeds 
of other propeny might also be applied to the landlord's original judgment 
and costs. It was funhcr held that the laDdlord could not enhanec his claim 
for storage of exempt property by arbitrarily holding it beyond the statutory 
30-<1ay period. (Opinion by Whyte, P. J .• with Vasey, J., concurring. 
Separate dissenting opi nion by Wong, J.) 

HBA.DNOTE8 

au.tfIed to McKinney's Digest 

(1) SIIIfIIfes § 187 - ColUtruction IIIld laterprebdlon - CoMtrudIoft 
With Reference to 0tbeI' Laws..-It is the dutY of a court to cons\rllc 
!dalutes together so as to harmonize them If possible; amendment or 
repeal by implication is not favored. 

(Feb. 1970] 
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. (2)- LaDdloni and TenaDt § 276-V......,.. Defalaer Propelt)' of Dis-
. .-_ed T_,,-The provisions of Code Civ. hoc., § 1174, relat

ing to storage by the landlord for 30 days of property remaining in 
demised premises after the tenant is dispossessed through unlawful 
ddaioerproceedings and for distribution of proceeds of saw, of the 

• property, must he COIIslrued in barmony with Code Civ. Proc., § 690 
et seq., relating to exempt property; thus the landlord is entitled to be . 
reimbursed for the cost of such mandatory holding and storage oul 
of the Property held, exempt or nonexempt, and may sell the property 
after the 3().day period to rtUlUp his costs in storing and selling the 
property; the tenant is entitled 10 possession of exempt property at any 
time by paying the costs which have then been incurred by the land
lord in protecting and storing: the property; the lllndlord may hold and 
by proper action apply to his original judgment and costs any non
exempt property left behind by the tenant; but, insofar as exempt 
ptoperty is concerned, the landlord cannot run up his claim by arbi
trarily holding the property beyond the 3O-day period, and be is only 
entitled to reimbursement for that period plus the· reasonable time 
JIeceIsary to effect a sale. 

(See CaI.Jur.2d, Landlord and Tenant, §§ 381, 382.1 

(3) loI'JIdIonI and Teunt ~ 305(t)-Vnlawful DetaUte,-AppeaI Reo 
'riew.-Affirmance of a municipal court order granting claim of 
exemption was required, where, although reimbursement allowed a 
laodJord under Code Civ. Proc., § 1174. for holding and storage of 
tlie property in question may have gone beyond the mandatory 3o.day 
period provided by the slatute, the record did not so show;' an appel
Iant must furnish a record which demonstrates error, and one whicb 
only shows Ihat error mayor may not have occurred is insufficient 
to support a· reversal. 

CoUNSEL 

Perez &: Feer and Richard A. Weinstock fOf Defendant and Ap~lant. 

Patricia A. Dobner, in pro. per .• for Plaintiff and Responcknt. 

(Pdt.1970J 
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DoBNBIl v. BOllRtMi Sapp.3 
<4 C.A.3d Supp. I; --Cal. Rplr. -

OPINION 

WHYTE, P. J.--This case involves the troublesome problem of what s~ould 
be done with property remaining in the demised premises when the 
tenant is dispossessed through uniawful detainer proceedings. I 

Prior to 1967, upon a judgment of restitution being issued, the enforcing 
officer served thi: writ on the tenant who had five days 10 vacate and if 
be did not do so then the enforcing officer simply pu I the properly out on 
the sIW:t or sidewalk. (Code Civ. Proc., § 1174.) This often resulted in 
the loss of whatever remaining property the unfortunate tenant had 
through the action of the dements. 

Faced With this picture of deprivation, the Legislature in 1967 amended 
section 1174 to require the county to store the property for 30 days sub-

. jcct to redemption by the tenant upon "payment of· reasonable costs 
~ by the enforcing officers and in providing such storage and .the 
judgment rendered in favor of the plaintiff, including costs. fl ihe costs of 
moving and storage were 10 be reimbursed to the county and the judgment 
and costs of procuring the same were to be reimbursed to the plaintiff. 

$cicily construed, this amendment could be interpreted as repealing 
by implication section 690 et seq. of the Code of Civil Procedure relating 
t.o elIempt properties. (1) However, it is the duty of the court to con
atrue statutes together so as to harmonize them if possible. Amendment 
,or repeal by implication is not favored. (People v. Derby (1960) 177 Cal. 
App.2d 626 [2 Cal.Rptr. 4011.) We must give effett to botb section 1174 
and section 690 et seq. if possible. 

Insofar as section 1174 required storage of property by the county for 
30 days, it was clearly for the benefit of the tenant. The benefit is the 
aame whether the property is of II ki!ld wbich is exempt under section 690 
et seq. or whetber it is non-exempt property. The identical public interest 
whkh justifies granting the exemption in the first place justifies the pro
tection of the property so exempted from unnecessary deterioration. Insofar 
as the statute required payment of tbe judgment and costs out of the 

. porperty stored, it is for the benefit of the landlord. The landlord had no 
proper claim to reach eltcmpt property for this purpose. 

k sec(on 1174 was amellQed in 1967, it seems clear that it can be 
reconciled wilh seelio!! 690 et seq. by allowi.og the county, under section 
1174. to require that, upon redemption of any property exempt or ncn
exempt, it be reimbursed for the cost of storing and protecting said 
property while allowing the tenant to claim his exemption against any 
atu::mpt to satisfy the original judgment from such property. 
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But in 1968, tbe Legislat.lte again amended section il74. Doubt bad 
~ e:tpressc:d as 10 the constitutionality of t.'Ie requiremenl that the 
CXlUOty store the property on the ground that such provision CODStItuIiCd a 
gift of public funds in contravention of article XIII section 25 (formerly 
II"L IV § 31). At least one county counsel had advised IevyiJig of6cerj in 
his county not to store property under section 1174 for this reason. 

. 1be 1968 amendment shifted to the plaintiff landlord the duty of 
Itoring !he pIoperty. The reimbursement provisions were not changed 
except to provide payment of the expenses of storage to the plaintiff 
rather than the county. Nor do we believe this altered the proper c0n
struction of the ~tatule in relation to section 690 et seq. To require any 

. landlord, large or small. 10 stand !he expense of storage himself would 
deprive him of his property without due process. Many a Sl1IaIl landlo:d 
may be dependent almost !Ole!y upon his rental for his livelihood. To allow 
Ibc tenant 10 require the landlord to protect his property for 3() days and 
Ibcn come along and say, "Thank you very much but that property is 
exempt so I'n take it now and you may.stand the storage bin," would 
1JorIc an unreasonable hardship which the Legislature could ~rdly have 
iotendcd. Nor would- this hardship be materially lessened by giving the 
plainti1f. who already has one uncollec:ted juligment for rent,. the right 
to m:over another for storage. 

Future Legislatures will undoubtedly grapple further with this prob
_ and hopefully will make the legislative intent of future amendments 
c1car. (2) But we must cOllStruc the statutell as they now exist and, not 
without some misgiVings, have reached these conclusions: 

. (J) Under Code of Civil Procedure section 1174, the plaintiff is under 
I!landatory duty to store property left on the premises for 30 days. 

(2) Plaintiff· is entitled to be reimbllrsedfur the cost of such mandatory 
holding and storage out of the property held, exempt or non-exempt. and 
may sell said property nfter said 30 days to recoup his costs in storing and 
acDing said property. 

(3) The tenant is enti!led to possession of !'roperty exempt from execu
tion under Code of Civil Procedure section 690 et seq. at any time by . 
paying the costs which have then been incurred by the plaintiff landlo:d 
in protecting and storing said property. 

(4) The landlord may hold and by proper aclion apply to his origina1 
judgment and costs any non-exempt property not removed from the 
premises by the tenant upon his vacating the property. 

(5) Insofar as exempt property is concerned. the landlord cannot run 
up his claim by arbitrarily holding the property beyond lhe 3O-day period 
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Su!,p.! 

and is only entitled to reimbursement for that period plus the reasonable 
I • time necessary to effect a sale. 

(3) Applying tile foregoing rules, the order of !he trial court is affirmed. 
While we may suspect thai the amount of reimbursement here allowed 
goca beyond !he mandatory period, the record does not so show. It is the 
dilly of appellant to furnish a record which demonstrates error. One which 
only shows that error may or may not have OCCUlTed is insufficient to 
support a reWlrsal. (Pcople v. Cli/IOtl (1969) "270 Cal.App.2d 860 [76 
CaLRptr. 193J.) 

The order granting claim of exemption is affirmed. Respondent to 
recover her costs on appeal. 

Vasey, J .• concurred. 

WONG, I.-I dissent. 

. The question pteilentw in this appeal is whether or not the Legislature 
in enacting Code of Civil Procedure section 1174 intended to affect the 
ClteIDpt properties provisions of <-""ode of Civil Procedure sections 690 and 
~ It has not done so elpressly, and I am of !he opinion that it did 
not _00 to do so by implication. 

The Iut paragraph of seetion 1174 contains the following language: 
"AD money realiud from the sale of ~'Uch personal property shall be used 

, to pay the costs d tbe plaintiff in ~toring ard selling such property. a"d any 
balauce thereof shaI1 be applied in payment of plaintiff's judgment, in
cluding costs." 

U section 1174 is construed 10 cover property exempt by section 690 
et seq .. then such property can be sold to satisfy the plaintiff's judgment, 
including costs. To permit exempt property to be used to satisfy a judg
ment would be contrary to long established public policy. As early as 
1905, our Supreme Court stated: UStatutes exempting property from 
execution are enacted on the ground of public policy for the benevolenl 
PUIJlOllC of saving debtors and their families from want by reason of mis
forture cr improvidence. The general rule now is to construe such statutes 
liberally, so as !O carry out the intention of the legislature, and the 
humane purpose, designated by the lawmakers." (Holmes v. MtVshalf 
(t905) 145 Cal. 777, 778·779 (79 P. 534, 104 Am.St.Rep. 86, 2 Ann.Cas. 
88,69 L.R.A.67J.) 

In'Los Angtlw FilU1ncl! Co. v. Flores (1952) 110 Cal.App.2d Supp. 
850, 854 [243 P.2d 139J. our COllrt stated: UIt follows logically that this 

"Advance Report Citalioa: 270 A.C.A. 947. 
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l8IIIO policy requires a strict COIlSt:t'W:tion of any provinons which rend tID 
limit the exemptions elsewhere in the statute extended to the debtor. In' 
25 Corpus luris 10 (par. 8). the rule is thus stated: 'Conversely to the ruIo 
of liberal CODBtruction of the grant of an exemption. provisions which limit 
« take away the exemption !.U'e strictly construed. whether in provisos and 
aceptions or in amflndiog statutes.' .. 

I would reverse the judgment 

• 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary 

February 19, 1970 

California Law Revision COmmission 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

Re: California Law Revision Commission -
Recommendation on Lea:se:s 

Dear John: 

(2'f3) 3 ...... 8:: 

Now that Assembly Bill No. 171 has cleared its first hurdle, 
it is appropriate that I suggest to you an additional matter for 
possible study by the Commission in the field of leasing. 

A great deal of confusion exists with reference to the rights 
and obligations of the landlord co~ning disposition of personal 
property of an office building tenant when the tenant. has breached 
the lease (and especially when the tenant abandons the premises, 
leaving such personal property behind). Although C.ivil Code Sec
tion l86la gives the keeper of an unfurnished apartment house ~ 
lien on the tenant's personal property therein, and Section 1862 
gives a similar type of lien to the keepe+ of a furnished apart
ment house when such personalty remains unclaimed for six months, 
an office building landlord frequently hesitates to run the risk 
of a conversion-claim by using self-help in the absence of lien
rights. 

In addition to situations where an office-building landlord's-
- lien might be of significant value, Landlords should additionally 

be protected from conversion-actions where all the landlord wants 
to do is to clear the rooms of tenant's personal property in order 
to re-let the premises; under the present law we hesitate to even 
pack and store tenant's papers (and, often, junk) for fear of beiny 
accused of theft or conversion, a fortiori a tenant's valuable fur
niture and carpets and drapes. -

At the present time it appears that an action at law coupled 
wi th an attachment and/or execution levy is our only safe remedy, 
although the same is obviously the wrong way to merely Rclear the 
decks" of what appears to be worthless trash. Such a cluttering of 
the courts is, additionally, of a negative social value. 
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'C./id,/ifNl ~&H#jI &'(7cw.JINtdt(j,X({o.;Ckc. 
Mr. John H. DeMoully, -2- February 19, 1970 
Executive Secretary 

We would appreciate the possibility of the Commission 
studying the matter and would feel honored to set with the 
Commission on hearings of the matter. 

Sincerely, ./ ~ 
"'ISHMAN. REAL. ~>, CONST .. , YNj" INC. "--7)' r . . - ,- !.. 

.' '{/A1
1 

:~4'" 
By L. ,/<-if It. " r 

, Rona~p. oanitz # 
Assistant General Counsel 

RPD:ere 
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